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L"'TRODUCTION
This is a study of the social structure of Castile in the late
twelfth and

arly thirteenth centuries.

The charter witness lists of

that period as edited by J&lio Gonz,1 z were the basis for this study.
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ChartQrs c n be f und in all European archi1es.
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They are valu"ble

for economic histo�, for biograph�cal history of the person involve ,
and ca

b . t sed

o trace movemer1 s wi hin

ta e , for e ample, the grad-

ual exiJ e of •·he Castros from Castile during the regency of Alfonso VIII
can be seen in the charters of the period.

In this study, the witness

lists were studied in order to determine whether or not Castile had a
strict system of dignity and order which would be reflected in the
I

J. C. Russell, "Attestation of Charters in the Reign of John,"
Speculum XV (]940), 480-490, passim.
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